was the chief problem at the cessation of analysis.
This patient's analysis proved to me how an adult with generalised defect and serious neurosis, which did not involve inhibition of learning, could respond rapidly to psychoanalytic treatment.
A colleague, Dr. S. F. Lindsay, now of Dundee, Scotland, has allowed me to quote from an unpublished paper which he read to the Psychotherapy and Social Psychiatry Section of the Royal Medico-Psychological Association in 1953 (4) .
After reviewing the work of N eham ( 1951) (5) , Sarason, ( 1949) , Chidester and Menninger (1936) (1) , and Clark ( 1933) (2) , he emphasised the need to describe accurately in metapsychological terms what deficiency in development consists of, so that any inhibition may be accurately contrasted with any simple lack of development, He reported the analysis of a woman of 42 with an I.Q. of approximately 53. She had been in several hospitals since the age of 16. She was the second youngest in a family of three brothers and four sisters. She was aggressive, complained of pains in her head, throat and abdomen, but had sufficiently improved to be paroled, though parole did not prove successful.
She usually appeared immature and dull, but this appearance alternated with that of a spirited mischievous girl.
At the beginning of analysis she sat bolt upright and laughed at interpretations, often saying she could not hear. Incest with her oldest brother, and also possibly with her father, was a constant complaint.
Contact began to improve following interpretations of her repeated complaints about having been raped by three 293 A 24-year old woman who had an LQ.
of 80 without scatter, came to me for treatment of frigidity, infertility, fear of people and of punishment, and of dreams of being attacked sexually by men or women. She was beautiful and physically fit, apart from a recently developed hearing defect. The eldest of several children, she was born prematurely and had had prolonged feeding difficulties. She did poorly in all subjects at primary school, after which she worked at simple tasks in a factory. She married a member of the armed forces with whom she fought, and with whom she was frigid. While her husband was overseas she had many short affairs, during one of which -with a doctor -she lost her frigidity. Much quarrelling preceded a divorce shortly after her husband's return. She eventually met an older man who wanted children, and she married happily several months before treatment began, but remained frigid and did not become pregnant. She had never conceived during the seven previous years.
My diagnosis was of simple hysteria. Her analysis was uneventful and wasif I can use the term -more "classical" than any other patient's I have analysed. Her anxieties about sexuality gradually resolved. She lost her frigidity rapidly and became pregnant within six months of the onset of treatment. She went through a second pregnancy before psychoanalysis terminated after two and a half years, at which time she was pregnant a third time. Her I.Q. did not alter, though she accepted some tutoring and became l better speller and letter writer. She learned to cope with her children, maids, friends, etc. as well as her mental age allowed. Intolerance of loneliness men in a wood on the way home from Sunday school, as a substitute complaint of the incest with her oldest brother, who had also tried to teach her to spell printed words. She began to see a relationship between the pain and difficulty of taking in words, taking in sexual knowledge and taking in the penis.
Therapy now began to appear to her as a threat of assault. After a year's treatment she said that the words which came from the analyst's lips were wonderful, and when it was interpreted that this wonder hid a fear of assault, she said: "Yes, like that horrible stuff I got on my clothes with those men. Every time you say the word penis it penetrates through me. When I'm carrying on, like I did last Tuesday, I'm just it; then other times I'm a quiet human sort of person." "The mind and words have everything to do with sex, it's all to do with sex, everything in my mind, right down to the bottom -to think of SEX, these three tiny letters, and to think they should mean so much -how didn't I know?"
Lindsay stresses the value of Melanie Klein's paper on "The Importance of Symbol Formation in the Development of the Ego" (3) , in which she discusses anxieties about how destroyed or unstable symbols become the equivalent of destroyed object presentations.
This patient showed pairs of emotionally contrasting memories of people which were not closely related. Lack of a dose relationship between hateful memories and loving memories of the same person prevented the onset of depression. Ideas of the units of thought were also kept separate. To quote Lindsay: "It seemed that in her mental deficiency she tended to identify herself with the good, idealised figures inside herself, in a calm harmonious relationship with them and with the people outside who came to represent them -she was at such times free from anxiety, charming and at peace with the world, but at the cost of remaining witless. Whenever she became mentally active she identified with and used her "bad self", the part of her internal world which contained the sexual and aggressive drives necessary for a vigorous, intelligent dealing with her environment. It seemed to be impossible for her to sublimate these instinctual impulses into intellectual activity, because they were attached in such excessive quantity to the sexual and aggressive people inside, that she neither dared to let her impulses out to acquire knowledge, nor did she dare to take in knowledge from external people because they appeared to her as bad as the internal ones." Lindsay goes on: "When I gave a related interpretation, she said: 'Have I helped you then to understand me? There is something that I keep thinking about night after nighthow long it will be before you get to the bottom of my mind -because if you got at that, at the person himself, that would give me relief.' She showed frequently that she felt she possessed somewhere in her mind an ideal, perfect father, beloved in a tender way, but kept encapsulated and separated from a very different picture of the same father a dreaded picture of the bad sexual father of her infantile phantasies, to whom was attached the bulk of her inner feelings, sexual and aggressive."
"She said that she and her younger brother had never had an education, but spoke again about looking through the keyhole at her parents. She added: 'Men are different from women, they don't bleed'." Lindsay interpreted that she was perhaps afraid that in her sexual play with her brother she had castrated him and made him ill, and that if castrated a man would bleed. She replied 'But it wouldn't come off... How is it that a person can want to be so curious and know everything when very small, and go on wanting to learn more and more even to this day. I just can't do it because of what's at the bottom of my mind. You know it's like just now when the sun shines brightly through the window and then goes dull again -I'm bright and then I just go dull again; it makes me wild and I could hit myself ... There's a dull me and a bright me, I don't know why-you tell me.' Lindsay writes: "From this material it seemed that she felt convinced that if she possessed brightness (i.e. intelligence) it meant becoming omnipotent, but also lighting up her sexuality, castrating the beloved male and leaving him with the dullness and the illness. At the end of that session she grasped my hand warmly, the one in which I happened to be holding a pencil. She has repeatedly shown a fear that if she became clever, I would become dull and ill."
After nearly two years the patient told Lindsay that she could now listen to him and think about it afterwards, whereas before she had left the sessions saying to herself: "Don't listen to what he says, just forget it".
During treatment, at times when she appeared to gain some insight, she would cry tearfully for much of the session.
After one year her LQ., which, you will remember, was 53 at the onset of treatment, had reached 70, and after two years, 77.
A recent report from the hospital where she resides states that now, at 55, her aggressive outbursts are fewer, that she has town parole and is able to spend money. She shows a certain craftiness in which she tends to pal up with lower grade patients, takes them into a cafe, orders a mealoften for herself but not for them -and then gets them to pay the bill. For the past two years she has attended an industrial centre and is able to work well, carrying out simple tasks and appearing to enjoy the work.
Dr. Lindsay also treated a defective boy from the age of 16 to the age of 18. He had been a truant and a thief and was paroled during treatment. The chief problem in treatment was his projected hostility and his fear of the world, especially of his father and father figures. In the' background was a strong family romance (a belief that his real and better parents were other than those who had reared him) and a desire for a strong, kind, firm father. His LQ. rose from 72-86.
Dr. Lindsay also investigated a girl of 16, with an LQ. of 63, during ten psychoanalytic interviews. She showed a paranoid attitude covering a strong family romance. He also interviewed a boy of 17 for six interviews, and a boy of 20 for twelve. Both showed strong reaction to separation and anxiety about illegitimacy, and a strong family romance.
From these investigations it is clear that much more detail concerning such conflicts came to the fore in analytic interviews than is often obtained in ordina:y types of question and answer inter-VIews.
In conclusion, it would appear that there is a role for active prolonged psychotherapy -psychoanalytic or otherwiseof some mentally defective patients, whether in an institution or not. 
II. THE INTENSIVE PSYCHOANALYTIC PSYCHOTHERAPY OF A BRAIN DAMAGED, PSEUDO·MENTAL DEFECTIVE, FRATERNAL TWIN.
G. j. SARWER-FoNER, M.D.'
Introduction
There is a reluctance among psychotherapists to work with patients of defective, borderline intelligence or inhibited development. The very substantial degree of progress that can be achieved by some patients with these handicaps is overlooked and rarely made known. This is the report of the intensive psychoanalytic psychotherapy for seven years (and in the last year psychoanalysis) of an adolescent, fraternal twin with a mild cerebral palsy resulting from birth injury, and a mixed neurosis with grosslỹ bnormal speech and personal manner-Isms. able to attend services at his church, in which his father was an important lay member; nor could he enter a cinema, fearing that he would cry out in an uncontrollable loud voice and possibly faint. He feared closed spaces, of being locked in a toilet, and tended to need the company of members of his family. He also stated that he was not capable of reading, watching T.V. or following a movie, since even when he had gone in previous years, his mind and eyes would wander from the screen to inner thoughts; besides, he felt uncomfortable in the dark.
Appearance and behaviour. He presented a remarkable picture at the first interview: 5'6", slim, with back slouched, :head well forward, a shock of hair crowning a narrow forehead, a shuffling gait with tendency to sway slightly from side to side and arms dangling just anterior to his body. He had dressed well, but spoiled the effect by a careless crumpling of one collar and a disarranged tie. He approached me with a very friendly grin, an extended hand, and greeted me, "Hello, my name is R ...", in an exceedingly loud voice and a slurred indistinct diction with a marked nasal tonality. His speech was accompanied by drooling at the corners of the mouth, much slathering, and a fine spray of saliva drenched the area he faced. He drooled from the comers of his mouth moderately even when not actively
